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To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Silt,—A* the Musk oka lakes are every 

year becoming more popular as a summer 
holiiav resort, it is well that intending 
tourists should know how they may be 
treated by one or two individuals dressed 
Up in a little brief authority, on whom 
their enjoyment is dependent when they 
get there. The following is one of several 
instances that might be cited of boorish 
discourtesy to pleasure seekers : A party 

gentlemen, guests at 
Joseph, had arranged

snegotiations herself ! Would the Fenian 
raid claims have been abandoned ? Would 
the free navigation of the St. Lawrence and 
the Canadian canals have been ceded 
forever in return for the navigation of 
three unknown rivers tn Ala»K* 1 Wpekl 
the troublesome fishery question have be4n 
settled temporarily, with the risk of other 
and greater complications arising at the 
time of its reopening ?

Every man. in Canada felt .that.the treaty 
was unfair to us. Sir John Macdonald felt 
it as keenly as anybody, although he was 
by courtesy called the Canadian commis
sioner. But his excuse was, that his hands 
were tied. He was only one man, and he 
had to obey the authority which commis.

The English government 
directed the negotiations by table, and the 
English and Canadian commissioners made 
the concessions that they were instructed 
to make. At any rate that is the story 
told by Sir John Macdonald to the Cana
dian parliament, and it was never contra
dicted from England. Canada was the only 
country which made any concessions in the 
conduct of that treaty, and England was 
generous enough to let her make them.

Nor was this the first occasion when 
Canada was sacrificed by England. Either 
through ignorance of our rights, or in
difference to them, we have been the lasers 
by nearly every arrangement ever made 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. At the Halifax commission, held 
to fix the value . of the fisheries, we got 
justice because our government insisted 
upon managing their own case, but that 
was only an affair of detail. It serves to 
show, however, that we can get justice 
when the matter is in the hands of our 
own people.

There is felt in such negotiations | the 
joint influence of self-interest and respon si- 
bility. A Canadian minister could not 
afford to make bad bargains ; it would be as 
much as his political life was worth. But 
an English minister feels neither interest 
nor responsibility in matters affecting 
Canada only, for he knows that the average 
English voter cares not a pin’s worth if 
half the “ blawsted country you know” was 
given away. He might cede the province 
of Ontario to the United States, and no
thing more would be heard of it in the 
English constituencies than when Ashbur
ton ceded what is now a great portion of the 
state of Maine.

The history of Anglo-American treaties 
teaches us the folly of trusting our interests 
to the hands of England. What mainly 
concerns her is what affects her at home, 
and with the English voter. There is a 
great deal of human nature in the disposi
tion to sacrifice a wife's relations, and the 
only safety for the relations is to protect 
themselves.

Canada must prepare to make her own 
treaties, and protect herself.

The' Toronto! World,

# A "M"'l titiOTTi 
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

Arranged specially Jor ike Toronto* World.

An lmlrpenilc.nl Liberal Newspaper,
lishetl even- morning at five o’clock et No.

Extra editions are published

*xr£WAja. 
GRAND TRÜNK. ^ Last year, when I was military 

the French legation at Berlin, 1 
one day the following invitation :

Baron von Mendorf, major < 
mg 4th squadron of the Bomerankt 
together with his officers, requesti 
pany of the captain of staff, ml 
tache of the ambassador of France 
dinner on Monday, April 15, 3 
Avenue Prince Charles.”

Since my arrival in Berlin I 
Mendorf seveiai times at the cl 

. parties. At the card-table we 
changed a few thalers ; at the bnfl 
polite words ; we had shaken ham 
vestibule, and left our cards at eai 
residence. Consequently I was 
prised to receive the above invitai 
the day and hour mentioned I asc 

- ' handsomely decorated staircase wl 
to the club rooms of the guard. Ini 
tion hall I met the officers accc 
their rank—the "captains with t 
quering moustaches, the lieutenai 
their feebler ones, and the cad 
beardless, boyish faces. After I ! 
presented I bowed to and shook hi 

> „ every one, observing strictly the re 
concerning rank.

The oldest captain remarked tl 
a very hot day, the oldest lient 
pressed the hope that it would be 1 
the next day, and the oldest ca 
mured that both opinions were 
correct Then the chief waitér ai 
that the dinner was ready. Whii 
ing the dining-room a certain 
memed to seize the major, but he 
jepressed it, and led me around tl 

' drawing my attention to a magnii 
naniental piece of silver standim 
centre of it

“ You see,” he said quickly, 
"bly, “ this is a present from his . 
majesty the emperor of Austria ani 
Hungary, who is the honorary c 
ing colonel of the Uhlans of the 
guard. The finish of those fa 

■y, cupula and the richness of the gar] 
tamly ought to attract the attentio 
an amateur as you are.”

I followed the advice of my cice 
examined closely the details of th 
piece, being a little astonished to 
in the major the faculties of an art 

When we had reached, the chi 
presiding officer the major seemed ] 
more easily.

“Please take this seat to my i 
said to me.

Union Station, toot of fork and Simone Street»^

Montreal Day Express...™.. 7.12 am. 11.07 a.m. 
•* Night Express..........

King strjet oast.
Whenever there is ewe ol sufficient moment to 

em&nd 21
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 

twenty-five cents a month, or $3 (X * year in ad- 
vaiux-, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
iht streets and by newsdealers in every city and 
town in Ontario, Quriwc. and Manitoba.

ADVERl lSING RATES :
\ 11 dvertieements ore measured as solid nonpareil, 

twelve lim* to an inch. _____
Casual advertieemontoi of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings ord financial statements of 

anks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TES CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the oroln-
Br^pedal notices, twenty-live per cent, advance on
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each. ,

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
feet to chante of matter, are ae follows :______

10.62 p.m. 
tf.62p.in. 
9.37 a. m.

6.62 p.m.
11.12 s.nc 
6.07 p m-

12.15 p.m. 6. Id p.m 
11.45 pan. 6.16 a.m.

11.10 p.m. 
L06 pan. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Mixed.................... .
Belleville Local........

West.
Chicago Day Exprew..

Iof ten ladies and 
Fraser's hotel, Lake 
for a day's .excursion to the head of 
Rossei*, via £ort Carling. The party were 
to leave by the steamer Rosseau, Captain 
John Henry, on Monday morning last fpr 
Port Carling, where the tug Kate Murray 
was expected to meet and take them to 
Pratt’s hotel at Rosseau. The Rosseau is 
billed to leave Fraser’s at 7.15 a.m.~the 
wharf being about forty yards from the 
hotel At that time some of the party 

alongside the steamer awaiting their 
fellow-excursionists, who were coming down 
the steps to the wharf, when Captain 
Henry, who knew all about the arrange
ments, ami aaw the ladies hurrying down, 
insolently shoved off his boat, ana, although 
remonstrated with, doggedly refused to back 
her up a few yards and take them 
aboard! The result of this petty piece 
of official meanness was a pecuniary 
loss to other persons besides the steamboat 
proprietors, and an aggravating disappoint
ment to the victims of the punctilious cap
tain, who has been bringing in his steamer 
to Port Cockburn hours late every evening 
for several weeks past. The eaptein’s lame 
excuse that he "had waited five minutes 
and couldn’t wait any longer,” will not avail 
him, even it it were true, in view of the 
fact that his boat was only, a few yards dis
tant from the wharf when the whole party 
arrived there, that two or three midutes at 
the most would have enabled him to take 
every one on board, and that the Rosseau 
arrived at Port Carling ahead of the Ni- 
pi se ing, making the connection there with 
ample!ime to spare, It is more than pro
bable, however, that Captain Henry has a 
starting tune of his own, as on the follow
ing (Tuesday) morning hie steamer left, ac
cording ta the hotel clock, iwhioh-ie sup
posed Tq be the regulator, five minutes at 
least ahead of time, and on Friday morning 
last no lees than fifteen minutes ahead of 
time.

There must be something radically wrong 
in the management of a steamboat line 
which permits such wanton discourtesy aud 
irregularities ; at any rate, it is a pity that 
the reputation of the company and its man
ager, A. P. Cockburn, M. P.—who, I be
lieve, is anxious to please tourists—should 
be at the mercy of bushwhacking skippers 
like the captain of the Rosseau, who has so 
little regard for the interests of hie employ
ers and the wishes of the travelling public. 
The Muskoka and Nipissing navigation 
company have at present a monopoly of the 
traffic of these lakes. With so little dis
position to oblige on the part of their ser
vants as that referred to, the monopoly can 
scarce be of long duration. L. J.

Lake Joseph, Aug. 13.

“ Nigh tüxpree»............
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local... JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order: two pairs for $6.75.
JAMIESONS’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to 

$16.00.
JAMIESON’S" for Ready-made Coats, full range,

$ JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 $5XX).

JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 
low price of $6,00. ^

JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or
der, from $3.50 to 6.00. \

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

7.30 a.m. 
.3.45, pan. 
6.25 p.m. 
Ü.4Û p.m.

1
*Stratford Local........

Georgetown Mixed...
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and root of Simcoe streets. Vi V’
Leave.

6.45 p.m. 
4.80 p.m. 
1.16 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m. 
9.15 a.m.

New York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
LondonLocal * DetroitRxpreee 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 
New York * Chicago Express.

8.30 p.m. 
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.65 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
1L46 p.m.

sioned him. f
12tncs6moel.moINSERTIONS. wereX Trains leave Simcoe street five minute» later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
Evëry other day. 
Twice & week, 

noea week.

00si oo $2
.L ....... 1 00 For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Park dale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
find returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.15 a. m,,2.00,.
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.______________________________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

i 601

J S?S£ ,d
Wanted, Propertie» for Sale, House, or Store» to 
Rent, Houses or Store» Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Arthies Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profoe- 
et.mal or Eusinees Card», Business Change», Money 
to Lend, Personal, aud Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad-

1 ional word, tor each insertion.
Ad 1res» all communications to THE WORLD, No 

Kim, street east Toronto.

WLeave.

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail................ 7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m.

Oollingwood Express. ........... 6.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.,.. 11.30a.m. 216p.mThe Toronto World. Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY»
Station—At the foot of Brock street.

The Only One-Gent Morning Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto. k

Leave. Arrive.

J*-A-ZMIHEl SOIN",During thk week ending August 6h 
there has been a visible increase m the 
number of mercantile failures in the United 
States, while in the Dominion the regular 
weekly average is preserved. The total 
number reported to Bradstreet’s for the 
United States and Canada during that 
week is 116, against 84 the week preceding.

What is the use of a second chamber ? 
is asked with more and more point by the 
people of Great Britain. It is a check on 
hasty legislation, says one. If the hasty 
legislation is to give the people their just 

. .rights,the lords are indeed a check. But if 
the lords are only a check on reforming 
leg slation in Great Britain, of what use is 
our nondescript senate 1 It is as a dead 
branch.

A second chamber checks hasty legisla
tion. Grant that it does so once in a while.
But the beat check on hasty legislation lies 
in ihe power of parliament to repeal any 
law that has been proved obnoxious or 
detrimental to the general good. If a 
single chamber then can protect the 
public interests, of what use is the 
“check ?” And as a matter of fact doe»-it 
ever check ?
ifcYiiK Irish grievances have gone np one 
hundred per cent, through the opposition 
of the house of lords. Instead of being 
more or less of a local grievance that par.

, liament was dealing with, the commons are
now fighting against the claim of a privi- IRISH INDUSTRIES,
leged class to obstruct reforming legislation. 0n loKicsl 8r0.',uds the f*ir trade P«ty in 
Tue government in. this struggle has the England is bound to aid Parnell in his plea 
sympathy of the civilized world, while for the «-establishment of Irish manufac- 
Irishnien had a difficulty in even getting turea- IrUh manufactures and commerce 
ail their own race to look with favor on the were crushed qut by tyrannical and harsh 
new land law. commercial laws made by England. The

_ “ , _ linen industry, of which Belfast is the cen-
A and B batteries are located at Que- . ... , * » • ■ ■ . ... .v » yt • .. ». ,, ,. tre, is the only Irish industry that has sur-bec and Kingston all the time. Why not . , . , ,

,, _ ™ .. . c t , a nred the prohibitory enactments passed byoccasionally station them at St. John and », , v V. . .. , ,,rp . , Tf » , I « ,, . the British parliament m the bad old days,Toronto? If one of the batteries was i •*. a • u j • i i_ .i . , , ,. , « , . , „ and it has nourished simply because thelocated at the old fort here for , TTI . . • n , . A *1 „ 1, soil of Ulster is specially adapted to flax-
a couple of years the men could put it T • c c- v ai_. , ,, i , . growing. In the reign of Elizabeth thein good shape, as well as do a great deal ? . , 6 ... , ^ v , ., „ _
. , \. .. . a Inah cattle-drovers supplied the Englishtoward improving the .volunteer artillery ....... , . , . .. . . *c J markets with cheap beef, but the trade wascorps pf this province. It would cost no ...... , .. „ .. .■ . » , , it . suppressed at the instance of the Englishmore to keep . battery here than m King- farmera Thefi the Irigh ^ ^
tZjn tPtlZeTe C6 C the hil,eS 0f the Cîtt,e Whieh they dared no!

* ‘_______ ship, and that also was forbidden by act of
When Mr. Glads rose was replying to parliament.

Lord Randolph Churchill in the house of killed the Irish woollen trade ; and 
commons two weeks ago, he said that there in the reigns of the first three 
are in creation small animals whose office it Georges the Irish cotton trade and 
is to bite, and who are able to produce a Irish trade with the colonies were 
sense of irritation on the part of the person marily burked, parliament yielding to the 
bitten. There are also other small animals, clamor of the English protectionists of that 
ho said, whose office it is to bite, but whose da}’- Cork was once the centre of a great 
victim is left unconscious that he has been trade in cottons, calicoes and woollens, but 
b.tten. Tlie effect of the Mail’s editorials to-day there is nothing left save a few half- 
nnist be to remind Mr. Blake that the new starved weavers driving their shuttles in the 
editor of that journal belongs to the second hand-loom. The shipping that plied be- 
n.ther than to the first of these small animals, tween Cork and Galway and the East and

West Indies was destroyed by an act vir
tually prohibiting foreign and colonial trade 
in Irish bottoms.

The New York Tribune says : That Ire
land would be peculiarly benefited by the 
development of home industries requires 
little argument. A country which is ex
posed to periodical famines by the failure 
of successive harvests is the one of all 
others to have a population trained in vari
ous employments. The diversification of 
national industries, which was systemati
cally obstructed generation aftergeneration, 
would have rendered the island as pros
perous as it is now unfortunate.

JELLY-FISH LORDS.
When the Duke of Argyll made his 

speech on the Irish land bill he likened 
the Liberal lords who supported the bill to 
a row of jelly-fishes, such as he had often 
seen in his western Highlands, 
fishee, be said, are among the most beauti
ful creatures in the world. They have a 
very delicate nervous system, but they are 
destitute of a skeleton and backbone. They 
make beautiful convulsive movements in 
the water and seem to s wim along. But 
when you look more closely you find that 
they aie only floating with the current and 
tlie tide. And this, his lordship said, was 
the position of his friends. Well, the 
Duke of Argyll and the Tory lords with 
whom he has joined Lands to oppose the 
land bill will have a chance of showing 
whether they are jelly-fish or not. They 
may find that sometimes it is a convenient 
tiling to be a jelly-fish,—when, for in
stance, the whole nation is un one side 
ami a row of unfeeling aristocrats on the 
other. In such times thé backbone must 
bend or break. We have not long waiting 
to see what the Duke of Argyll's will do.

ait, Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus aud Orangeville Mail 

Galt Woodstock, ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Ex.
A free 'bus leaves the ticket office, to King street 

west, at 8.15 am. and e.'O p.tn. r"
Brock street station 15 minutes liter.

8.1 a-m. 10.35 a.m.

4JK) p.m. i 6.65 p.m. Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
------------- -------w reJTP -, Train» leave

reet station 15 minutes la ter.*'.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe street».

rt

OAK TTAT.T.
•i<

Arrive.Leave.

Owen Sound, Harrlston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..........

Owen Sound Mixed.............
Orangeville Express

7.80 a m 3.00 p.m. 
12.2f p. m. 9.4Ô p.m. 
5.00 p.m. 10.80 a.m.

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

E3IEIE? COOIi!
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN I^IGHT CLOTHING.

We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats and 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them go. We are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month ; 
consequently we will give great bargains.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.

Arrive.Leave.

> Through Mail..........
Local .........................

........ 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

..... 4.00p.m. 11.15a.m.A
“According to ou 

etiquette you ought to be seated i 
but there you would be exposed 
tinual disagreeable draft, ana I t 
will feel more comfortable here.”

I thauked him for bis courtep 
tion, contemplating the while a 
which smiled in its frame above th 
heads. It represented a Silesian 
paring dinner.

Every man emptied ailently hii 
sherry, and attacked his soup. I 
beer, with its vulgar foam, and tl 
ling champagne, were supersede! 
ruby-colored, velvety, generous 
Margaux. The joyous wine of Fr 
the magic power of dispelling th 
serve which generally reigns at the l 
of all ceremonial dinners) And so 
Ians soon began to tell their storie 
and victory.

Every man pretended tha* he : 
quered the heart of a Danish maide 

’ | the war in Schleswig ; everyone fél 
that he had accomplished some pi 

üe fighting in Bohemia.. _ i 
cadet amnnèd solemnly ' 

dulcinea of his neighbor at the tl 
, - jnst as pretty as his OWn lady Men 

the (major|infonned me in a low vi 
both cadets were in love with the a 
A lieutenant maintained with groi 
iiaay that the victory at Sadowa w 
him ; because, if the men under ! 
snand had not executed a certain m 
Bear the woods, the Prussian erm 
have been destroyed,' and the effor 
reserve troops neutralised. Unforl 
nobody listened to his argument.

Slowly 1 began myself to fall 
the chorus, but I had still sense ei 
observe that my feelings as a Freni 
had not been hurt by the slight» 
qua insinuation. And, by my 
ected like all my boon compai 
drank, I laughed, I told all sorts ol 
and even more than they wanted 
Being a Gascon, consequently pos 
good deal of inborn conceit, I fell 
vexed that all of us talked at t 
time. Like the lieutenant who s 
fatherland by his strategy, 1 bad or 

' listeners, despite the many amnsin 
and important events in 

which I hail related.
- At Irish we were through with oui 

and were enjoying the fumes of a i 
punch and the choicest of Havam 
suddenly the major, Barod von i 
lose, and commanding “silence,” d 
the following toast :

“ To .the French nation and it 
«my !” This was the signal for « 
of toasts, everybody abandoning 
to the must fantastic inspiration 
drank:

^ • "To the amiable host and friend
“To the intellectual prosperity o 

gint Europe. ”
| “To the sausages of Mayenoe i 
, «toes of Burgundy.”

“ To literature.’'
“ To philosophy.”
“ To the.glory of all nations.

!;?’ “To Cstherine, the handsom 
water girl in Berlin.”

“ To I pniaa, the idol of the offi<

STAGES.
EOLINOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10a.m., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 955 a-m., 2.30 and 0 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leave» Clyde hotel,| King street east 

3.20 p.m.

\

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, Fp.no. 
Arrive» 11 a-m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10’p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves £lyde hotel, King street east, 3.15jp.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.DEBT AND CREDIT.

“Let bygones be bygones,” said she, 
after she had managed to quarrel with him 
on the way home from the island.

He reflected awhile : ** And is this the 
end !”

“ It is, sir ; all is over between ns.”
“ Last Sunday night yon said you loved

“ I did then ; I do not now.”
“And yon want bygones to be by

gones ?’’
“Yes.”
“ Whose to pay for all the ice-cream----- ”
“ Leave me, mercenary wretch ! Name 

your price for your valuable services, and I 
will see it pai<L”

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor LeslievUle, Woodbine driving pork, Victoria 

perk, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.

Leaves Don Station 0.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 12.00, 
noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m„ (on 
Saturday night only.)

Returning leavtu Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 10.00,, 
11.30 am.; 1.30, 0.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 p.m< 
on Saturday night only.!

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS LAUNDRY.MILLINERY.

d. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,me.

STEAM LAUNDRY.-iiiHOTELS. feat wh 
beared

Albert Hall,
191 and 198 YONGE 8THEE

Has all the latest kind of soenee. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picture» ill the rage.

CitblneM,
Tablette»,
Cnnlr .
AMBBOTTTES, Six for Fifty Cents.

ROSSIN HOUSE To Her Royal Hiihnm
PRINCESS LOUISE

I
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST JN ‘SUMMER 
X Unequalled iq Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel iu Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

S3 p«v|Desen.
S3 «

SI m Oosea np. LACEv CURTAINS,HARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.Next moming’u post brought her the 

following ; All the Season's Novelties In s

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,MIS» en ITU TO Mi. smrxws, ns. GOTTEN UP INDr MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,

To six rider, $4 each.............................s„.„|
To fifteen oyster soup» at church festivals. 
To fifteen suppers at church festivals, $1.. 
To fifteen hackr at church festivals, Si 50..
To forty two tickets to theatre........I...........
To librettos (ten), 25c....................... .
To suit of clothes (per intimation).. L.
To boots blackened and shaved, say â .
To forty-six broken promises..................
To one broken heart.... ;........................
To sixtv ice creams.
To raising my hopes 
To firing me out after the circus.

Total.............................................

SUPERIOR MANNER1s one of the largest and most comfortable hotel» in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; room» en suite, with bath-rooms, *c., 
attached on every floor.

■efiAW * WUnVElT, Fr# rlet#nu —AT—-

MITCHELL & BYAN,
Royal Opera Houses

1
60c. and 75c. Per Pair., etc

i Invites you all to call and seeSample and Billiard Boom,16,699 95 

% 8 00

uTHE PHOTO WORK 255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
________ TORONTO._______ e

Or.
By going with another fellow (four) 
By healing broken heart (three).....
By hugging me (four hundred).........
By sitting on my lap (twenty).............
By extiuguishinir hopes..........
By first kiss..................................
By 229,200 kisses and hugs, lc.

99 King Street West,
TORONTO.

56 WELLIHGTü I 3ï WE3T45 he is now making
UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

gallery has been completely 
TINTYPES are noted in

Gallery, Cor, King & Yonge Sts.
ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

:400 00 
.. 1,000 90 

75
.. 2,000 00 
.. 2,229 00

William III. deliberately
His overhauled. His 

this city.SIMCOE HOUSE, GEO. P. SH A El $»;•:.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets, MDces.NAVIGATION.

J.C. WOODLANDS CO.
PRINTERS,

II KING STREET WEST.

$5,699 20 
75Balance due

Total.......
Will call to-morrow night and collect balance due.
She met him at the dour. “ Come into 

the parlor, Chawley,” she said, “and I’ll 
pay you.” An hour afterward she was 
contracting a fresh debt at the ice cream 
saloon near by.

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.50 

per day, according to location of rooms. 
__________________ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

8Um-

CHICORA.J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

$5,699 95

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Hasall the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room; all home comforts; good 
attendance.

Host Hoderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

OUT,a

SHIPPING TAGS !THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM 
Mr. George Hague, of the Merchants’ 

bank of Canada, at the bankers’ convention 
at Niagara Fall, on Friday, read a paper on 
“Canadian Banking.” Banking, «id he, 
like moat other things in Canada, i. partly 
American and partly Britkli. All form, of 
money other than the American have been 
discarded ; the only difference being that 
the dollar is gold and always has been.
There are in all 287 banks and branch*. In 
Canada, and their capital i. $59,000,000.
The circulation of the banka is free, and is i 
limited only by'the amount of paid up 
capital ; there are no .penial taxes on bank 
capital, thé government having been con
vinced that by faxing their capital it would 
Onlyburden trade, hamper manufaotnreaend 
injure Its own revenue». If thetiansdian 
bank, had suffered th* infliction of the same 
taxes ae the American, they would have
brought Buch a preraure to bear that the jg-.?*?,*___
strongest government would have been nil- --------------
able to resist it.

801 AND 803 YONGE STREET.
450123NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS THE MAIL■'Sir Hector Langkvin by no means de- 

erves the ridicule which some of the WOUDBINJS HÜIBL & KJS8TAÏÏMHTnews
papers are flinging at him. Those ac
quainted with the personnel of the Ottawa 
cabinet know, as the World some time ago 
asserted, that Sir Hector is, without excep
tion, the best admin is era tor among the 
ministers. No department of the govern* 
ment is to-day in a more efficient state than 
his, and in the house he is rarely tripped 
up, as most of his fellow-ministers are. 
Recently he has been doing what he should 
be credited for rather than depreciated, viz., 
visiting various parts of the country in 
order to acquaint himself with the needs of 

~ the public service. No party gains anything 
from the excessive zeal of some of its advo
cates to make a point against an opponent.

fAND ALL88 YONGK STREET,
Six 4oo above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
jo:

Points Southeast and West.
Barlow GmÉerlanl

35 Yonge Street

MICKLETHWAiTE’S Printing Department.LEM. FELCHER AND BDBT. OSBUflN
Late of Amorioan Hotel, Owen Sound, 
_____ Proprietor *____ PHOTO GALLERY,

Cer. Jarvis and King ste.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

Uhljuu.”
‘•To Augnito, the prettietf wife 

I e eertsin brewery.” ,
■ When my turn bed come I «toc 

erect a» I could, »nd, raising m 
said :

ï “ To the German nation, the 
srmy, and it! kiys! chief.

At this moment the idet strucKi 
it would not be convenient to prl 
glass to the buxom jSileeUu girl wh 
so bestifically in her frame, and 
flnd out the bust of the sovereigi 
Was—I remembered this confond 
hind me, in the middle ol strop 
posed of various flags. Mendorf, it 
had manifestly endeavored to avoid 
me the decorations of the drawing-r 

È interesting nie'so*Tnuch in the wi 
i ,Hn of the stiver trophv presented 

, I tril'» emperor. But I felt sure no. 
I ft huT»- me Oust there before, so 1 

,d. and, presenting reverently m 
gloated : “ To his royal chief, 

yiass fell from my harsi anç 
jjg the floor with a cia*b,*mkt 
ftoosand pieces.
Be. Mv eyes were 
«ard I felt a cold perspiration -i 
Jot on my forehead. Everyone 1 
that I was going to laint, «nd the ai 

rLxTvessed US regret attributing tf 
flent to the infernal heat of the day. 

‘ one did his best to comfort me, 
hast ten servants received simnlta 
the order to give me a glass of ice-' 
‘hi article not easily to be found on 
«vision Some had even ordered i

E8TABLISHnôw*hwîifi* nronl®

order. Burines» men and others who appreciate 
neat and testy printing at low price» may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

V WM.f BÇRRY, 
ODORLESS _ EXCAVATOR

AND roXTBACTPK.

lesBBBBUw
‘fiv, .

MIRROR
• Pictnre Francs

ALE a PORTER.

McC0RMACK BROS,,Entrance to Job Office on 
j Bay Street.

* t -vil

431 Yonge Street,

MERCHANTS! n ■ iMothers: Beaten! Mothers !!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a etek child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth Î If so, go, at once and get* > bottle
of mrs. winslow’s Soothing
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—dépend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wno will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ie the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physician a and nnrses in 
tlie United States.
25 cents a bottle

The Btcelrior Odorless Excavating Cmbpiny,' with 
their new and improved apparat™ (awarded Fhet 
Prize at the Centennial Exhlhitioel, are prepared to 
execute oYders for removal of niant eon in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other flxju in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- office,jJ. Alb##ry.'- Naddie*; o&ttlitt Sevénf» 

6. W. AIAKCHM]

Wine and Spirit Merchants-OF E*ERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

YOU CAN HAVEIn commenting upon the reluctance of 
the United States to adopt a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, tbs Springfield Re
publican says that that country has pro
voked the Dominion into a retaliatory 
protective tariff, and calls attention to the 
fact that, instead of furnishing Canada with 
half more than the foreign goods she bought, 
as the Americans had been doing, they 
ceased to furnish

These WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Agent* tor the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES Î
which have been awarded the highest prize» ani 
diploma» of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
wWern Fairs. Try them.

Also aftente for

Bill Headu, Circulars, Cards,ATville *co*.
Anthnnwvl ftftv fYintnu-tora.

Brewery. Etc., Printed Cheap and 
' neat atCOOK & BUNKER’S________EXPRESS LINE._________

9~AHELA1DE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

3g King street West. (x. C. PATTEESON & DO/S,
DENTAL i Adelaide Street West, e CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,WM, MYERS, 

Surgeon Dentist.
T. FISHERY EXPRESS LINE LOVELL BROTHERS, m’ xJie

which is now very fine and ra prime condition.£1 per cunt.; and 
instead of selling her ten or twelve mil- 
lions of goods more than Great Britain sold 
her, the Americans suddenly rind themselves 
selling her $1.4,392.000 less than Great 
Britain. The Republican concludes : “Let 
“ us have no more bragging about a feu 
“ padlocks and jack-knives sold in Sheffield, 
“ a few tons of paper sent to the River 
“ Platte, or bales of cotton sold to China, 
“ when wc have stupidly thrown away a 
“ market right at our own doors for 
“550,000,000 worth of Am -rican goods.”

over
The fames of » 

immovable scMcCOSMACK BROS., 431 Tonga Sfc.BOOK AND JOBCHEAPEST B1FEE3S UNE IN THE 337VSold everywhere »t HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS.Steam Printers & Publishers,OFFICE ASD BESIDENC1,

housekeepers:BEST ASD CeWFUBT TO THE SEFFEBLNG
“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown's Household Panacea," 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramp* in tbe 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 

entirely r ami is for sale by all Druggists at 25oents 
o I bottle.

6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. No. 77 King Street West. Fine worh of Every Description 

a Specialty.Office open day and night.
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proprietor.

CFRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application. mMerooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeon» o 
Ontario.

R OM6—Corner of Queen and Yonge sta. over Row’s 
Drug store, Toeoktq. _______ _

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !

Age and wanted to accompany m 
CBut I was neither sick nor faint: 
gis mourning France that stared .m 

e recalling the remembrance of ] 
t’untie days, of the bitter tears • ' 
•h defc-t, and the silent rage, 
umished. There, right nnd. 

hScant on «bien the laurel-crown 
î Ï the old emperor stood attached 

German trophy, was a 
guide-boaid

B SURE ANDj 39 ANPfl-l MELIMDA STREET TORONTO
Have year Hat done over and 

save baying a new one.
We can change the style of any kind of a hat

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old hats look 

like new. Silk hats and puli over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. S.
67 Yonge street, Toronto.

GO TO
Virtee Acknowledged.

Mrs. Ira Mullholland, Oakville, writes : 
“ For several years I have suffered from oft- 
recurring bilious headaches, dyspepsia, and 
complaints peculiar to my sex. Since using 
your Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
relieved.”

sTREATY-MAKING RIGHTS.
Dues any man in his senses believe that 

Canada would have assented to the terms 
of the Washington treaty affecting her inter
ests if

».use
We buy, sell and exchange ail kinds of STOVKM 

SEE US ! tMAonm inthe country. COMB AND
•96» Queen Street West, DEXTIST, 266 Queen st. East

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees. aFor Hall and Cook Stoves. j.she had been l^t free to conduct the « OSMITH, 11 as a

iquished France-69 and 00 JARVIS STREET.
!
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